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Amass the many foreign witnesses summoned to the coming Valiseberg Nearing in Stockholm on 2 and 3 May there is a Dane, the eaCommusist and author Nessus Carlssos, who during four years' stay
in Soviet prisons and prison camps heard testisosy about the
vanished Swedish diplomat. During the war Mesons Carlsson fought
in a Communist resistance group. Ma applied for a visa to the
Soviet Sales several times through the years after 1945, but was
tensed down. In youthful seal he travelled to Vistaed in September
1950 aad sneaked illegally across the flasish-Russiaa border. Re
wasted to see with his ova eyes how conditions wore in the "promised socialist society" that he had heard so much about duties his
youth. Carlsson, who knew his Earl Marx, Lenin, and Mosel by heart,
tried is vale to persuade the Soviet authorities that he was a
Communist and sot a spy. But nobody wasted to listen to him. The
sesteece was 2$ years' prison for illegal border crossing - and
espies's*. Carlsson served four years before he was released by
Maleakov's asessty after Stalin's death on 5 May 1953. Sick sad
broken dews by scurvy and undernourishment after several years is
the sorthoramest Siberian prison ca.'s, Meseta* Carlos** came to
Vest Berlin is the afternoon of 2 Novesber 1953, alive, but totally
his youthful illusions about Commusion and the Soviet
bereft of
society. Mere Moses. Carious tells IILLIJUUMLJUUWAL about his
stay in Soviet prisons and nestles prisoners in Moscow s Butyrke
Prison who had been In contact with the vasisked Swedish diplomat
Raoul Wallenberg.
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When the Soviet troops swarmed in over Musgary in the winter
of 1945, thousands of people disappeared. Soviet BRVD cadres which
followed on the heels of the Red Army's vanguard had prepared lists
of suspect persons. The soot notorious corps under MUD was SMSRSR
(the initials setae "Death to the Spies"), who was the soot active.
The chief of SURSM was General V. S. Abakumov, who was later ems cuted tosetker with the chief of MUD, Lavrently Serie, in 1953.
In order to be able to work is ludapest, the Swedish emissary,
Raoul Wallenberg, and his chauffeur, Vilmo Lessfelder, had contacted
the Soviet Supreme Command. On his last day is Budapest, 17 January 1945, Valleabers told friends and acquaintances that be was
soles to Debreches outside Budapest and meet Marshal Mallsoveki in
his headquarters.
Wallenberg and Lassfelder never reached Debrechen. Wallenberg
later told co-prisoners in Butyrska Prison that the Rod Army's soldiers had been understanding, but that they did not have the authority to issue decussate to his so be could continue his humanitarian
relief work. Only the VIVD could do that. At that time the NLVD
arrested everybody who came close to the orders, "If only you have
the vas, you can probably find • law according to which be can be
sentenced."
Both Vallosberg and Lassfelder wore arrested, and after having
bees confined to a basement in a local headquarters, they were sent
by train through Reseals and ended up in the Luybyeaks Prison is
Moscow in the latter part of January. Bore Vallesberg's and Lang.
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The NIVO's Norms
When you are going to evaluate the Russians' behavior, yes
must know a little about the Communist way of thinking sad torsiaology. They do sot acknowledge %Pesters bunasistic and ethical
noses, but view matters is • purely materialistic way. In other
words, the NRVO assumes that Malmberg's activities have bem
inspired by political or economic motives. The fact that Wallenberg also was a Red Cross emissary did sot isprove matters any
and the additional fact that be at the same time had good connections with both the police and politicians in Rusgary was in the
eyes of the NRPD nothing less than incriminating.
Through a freak of chance I myself was whirled into an inform

of events which almost cost me my life several times. Like all the
•
•

former amoral., officers, and diplomats Mom the NVID had arrested in Restore Europe, I too was brought to Moscow. More we ended
up in either the notorious BLVD (later renamed LOS) headquarters
or were brought to a camp in Brasmeorek outside Moscow. The
NIVS's first sorting started here. foreign prisoners, and among
them of course Raoul Valleabmg too, were informed that they would
be treated according to international rules and law. But that was
a promise that the NRVII had sever intended to fulfill. It me •
bitter awakening when we finally understood that.
Valleabera in Moscow
We know from the Berman Attache Gustaf Richter that Wellesberg arrived in Mentos on 31 January 1943 and was locked up in
Luybyanka Prison. It was in cell No. 123 that he net Ouster Richter. The prisoners lived totally isolated from the rest of the
world in so-called "political isolators."

The two first prisoners I net in cell No. 304 is Butyrska
Prison, Zoltan Rive and Wilhelm Bergemana, were is their seventh
year of imprisonment. This was in 1930. They had no idea that
World War II had ended nor that Rasters Europe now consisted of
comausist countries. They did not even know that Mao Tse Tung had
seised power in China on 1 October 1949. The meeting with the two
men in the "isolator" was shocking, to put it mildly. I felt as
if I were buried alive. Both looked like monies, grayish-white
skis and undernourished. Zoltan Rim was a language professor and
came iron Budapest. Wilhelm Bergmann said that he had been a
Norma passport inspector in Bukarest. Rive was in his thirties,
Rational's S. They had been arrested by the NIVII in 1944. Rim
told me that both he and largeness had been in Lefortmo Prison
is Moscow until 1 April 1949.
Communication Thema Wall Tamils(
It is known from official Swedish documents and white books
about Wallenberg that be left Lyabyanka Prison in mid-May 1945 end
then was transferred to Lefortovo Prison, w he re Sor S oulass comma g ated with him through wall tapping. They did not leafs much
though. The topping system was complicated and time-consuming and
exceedingly dangerous. If you were caught, the whole cell was
punished by being placed in deep, ice-cold basement cells under
the prison dressed only is underwear for periods lasting from five.
to twenty-five days. The bread rations were reduced to 300 grams
daily, and the prisoner got half a liter of warn soup every third
day only. I myself have been placed in them underground iceboxes
twice and know that incarceration here of starving and week prisoners was tantamount to • death sentence.
10
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According to Rive, conditions in Lefostove Prison were terrible during the years right after the war. The daily rations
consisted of approximately 450 grans pasty bread, nine grams of
sugar, sad half a liter of soup that filled the cell with • nauseating stench. the foreigners died like flies, oven so fast
that the VILVD did not always get around to interrogating them.
Some of them were trassferred to Dutyrski hi.on where there was a
so-called hospital section. The everlasting nightly interrogations
tapped the prisoners' stroagth. In addition there was the poor
food and lack of sleep which broke down the primer's utat health
and made hist sluggish and indifferent to hie surroundings. And it
as exactly this condition of the prisoner that the interrogators
aimed at.
/else Death Announcement
Raoul Valleaberg, who belonged to a well-to-do Swedish family,
is the person who was caused the RFD and the Sevier goverameat
nest trouble. During the years after his disappearance one note
followed the other one between Stock.adm and Moscow. At first the
Russians floated any knowledge of Valleaberg, but were later forced
by the loony statemeats of evidence to admit that he was in the
Soviet Union. It was said that he was "under protection and was
well.* On 6 February 1957 the Swedes received a memeraadua from
Oromyko with an assouacemeat that they had found.a handwritten document in the file section for hospitalised prisoners in Luybyaska
Prison that showed that Valleaberg had died frost a heart attack on
17 July 1947. Only few believed Oremyko's aaaounceseat since there
was testinony from released ;risoaers that Wallenberg had been seen
alive after that time. The notorious General V. S. Abakumov was
officially blamed for all the incorrect iaferaatiou to Swedes.
There was a new flood of testinony when amnestied prisoners returned
from the Soviet Delon during the years of 1953-1955 after Stalin's
death.
pot Preferential Treatment
Zoltan &Ivo moutioaed to as that Wallenberg was accused by the
NOD of espionage in Ruagary, which nay very well have been connected
with his work to rescue the Jews in Sudapest. The UPD was very
anti-Senicic in 1944, which in a way is ironic when you consider
that the Soviet State Security Service (C70, 119D, ROD, and ROB)
has had no less than six chiefs of Jewish descent during the years.
Zoltan Rive had shared a cell with Wallenberg around Mew Year
1951. The Swede had been getting preferential treatment then,
missing that he received cigarettes, sot better food, and had the
right to rest a couple of hours every day. Wallenberg said that
be had been subjected to tough interrogations, but otherwise he
seemed to be fairly well. Rive did not mention Wa/lesberg's ease,
but called bin a Swedish diplomat. One day the Swede was brought
from the cell to a bathroom whore he was shaved with a knife and
dressed in a new suit. Such a thing was definitely not comma in
Sutyrki. The next day he was sent away.
Is 1950 I syself knew nothing about the Wallenberg case which
I didn't bear about until I got out of "Gulag." After uy return
home, I realised that "the Swedish diploaat s could only be Valleeberg, and I was interviewed by the Swedish press. My co-prisoner,
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Wilhelm largeness, with whom I parted on 15 April 1951 when I was
led to a prison camp, also gave as information. I know nothing
about Zones Rive's fats. We were separated from each other ea
25 April 1951. Re was is a miserable condition then, gad I fear
that he did not usage to survive the amnesty on 27 March 1953.
In nadiair Prison

Wallenberg's tracks load from Moscow to the prison is Vladimir, 350 kilometers east of Moscow. Yoreiga prisoners who have
returned relate that Malleaberg had been hospitalised in the
prison's sick ward. • Gorses issued Mulls cane to the prison is
the spriag of 1956, and here be net a Georgian aimed Gegebesidse.
This ma* told Mulls that Valleaberg was is • special sick ward.
Re did sot know whether be was sick or just isolated. As Austrian
sonfirmed Gogerldse's report later. Arouad Jaauary-february 1955
the Austrian was placed is a sick ward, end after an operatioa be
met Valleaberg who said that he had been strictly isolated is
Vladimir Prison for years. It is knows from white books and tee..
timeny that the sane has happened to a *saber of the prisouers
who have shared cells with Valleaberg and his chauffeur lilac
Laagfelder during the years. When the political officer is Vladimir discovered that the Austrian had shared a cell with Wallenberg, be got furious. The Austrian was immediately sowed to
smother cell &ad threatened to keep silent about his co-priseaer.
Valleaberg bad, however, massed to relate his sad fate duriag
the brief time they were together, and this seems to be the last
concrete testimony that is knows.
Summed to lihrushcbev

Later evidence is based oa such vaguer isformation and is
mixed with false teatimes, by people who have bees revealed later
to be ROS agents. I am afraid that Valleaberg's leag odyssey
through prism's, "Isolators," and prises camps filially has ended
with conflaeueat to a usatal institution. Oa 27 January 1961 the
Swedish Professor Ram averts bad a conversation with • Russian
colleague in Moscow. The Russia& scientist admitted then that he
knew Valleaberg, who was alive but in a very poor conditiou in a
sestet hospital. Remover, this ststemeat was later dealed, but
under circumstances that shake the denial more thee the laformatioa
about Valleabers. The Resales professor was summeasd to Rbrusbehev
who had bees informed of his stetemeat to Vaasa averts by the
Mialstry of foreign Affairs. After his conversation with [brushchew, the tussles professor retracted his words sad said that be
knew socking about Valleaberg.
Witnesses have been summoned from both Europe and other places
to the international hearing about Raoul Valleaberg, which will
start is °Pelkets Rue" (the People's Rouse) la Stockholm ea 2 May
this year. As long as there is just a spark of hops that Raoul
Valleaberg is alive, people in the Vest must support the efforts
to rescue the parses who valued humealteriaalsa more than auythias
else - even his ova life.
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